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http://website.uniquemobileapps.com/free/rios12345/mean_chix_nasville

The menu for Mean Chix Inc from Lynwood is currently not available. On our site you can find a large selection
of other meal plans from Lynwood as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload the overview of

dishes and drinks here. What User likes about Mean Chix Inc:
So we went here a couple of weeks ago for the first time. I took my two children to try a new spot, couldn't of

chosen a better one! Their chicken sandwiches are to say the least Bomb as Hell! The chicken is nice and crispy
but never tough, the fries aregood but what makes them great is the dipping sauce, it's incredible. The prices are
reasonable and the customer service isgreat. The owner is so nice he gave us free... read more. The place also

offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is available without additional charges. What User

doesn't like about Mean Chix Inc:
Tbh most Nashville chicken spots disappoint, but not here! I was pleasantly surprised by the balance of flavors

and spice! They have nice sized combos that are fairly priced! Their house sauce is bomb with everything. I
ordered my sandwich and tender comboin medium and it was a good amount of heat for me. I put some honey

on my tender and it was the perfect combo of spicy andsweet. The Mexican coke washed everything... read
more. If you want to try tasty American courses like burgers or barbecue, Mean Chix Inc from Lynwood is the

place to be, You'll find scrumptious South American menus also on the menu.
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Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MANGO

CHEESE

HONEY
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